KUNST!Punkt
Atelier - Galerie
Karin Seitz
Hauptstr. 16 • 78183 Hüfingen
Phone 0049 175 5056535
kunstpunkt@email.de
www.karin-seitz.com

AiR-Program
Visual artists, Land-Art artists, writers and photographers, any of them can apply for
the AiR-program. A relocated work environment usually has a positive impact on any
artistic creation in terms of supporting and embracing the creation of new
concepts/projects and furthermore gives scope for acting in a free and creating
working atmosphere.
Normally, the duration of stay is 2 or 4 weeks.
Sometimes a public presentation can be held within the Atelierhaus.
During the stay, photos might be taken. All participating artists of the AiR-program will
have to agree on the fact that these photos might be published.

The Atelierhaus
The Atelierhaus has been opened in 2015 as a complement to the gallery
KUNST!Punkt. Karin Seitz, independent artist and gallerist, usually works there, too.
The Atelier offers several workstations and is equipped with easels and tables.
Furthermore, the amazing garden invites guests and motivates them to relocate their
workstations outside. Some acrylic colors, water colors, pens and papers are there
and can be used.
However, the creations neither can be left in the atelier after your stay, nor stored for
a several time. The respective artist is responsible for his own creations, for the
shipment or transportation and has to pay the costs.
The two guest rooms are equipped with single beds, wardrobe, seating
accommodation and sink. The studio, the completely equipped kitchen, dining room
and bathroom/toilet have to be shared. WLAN is free in all common rooms. All
participants of the AiR-program are so-called self-catering guests during their
respective stay. However bed covers, towels (one change per week) and dishcloth
are provided.
It is possible to rent a bike for an small amount. Whenever one leaves the bike
somewhere it has to be locked for safety reasons.
We put special emphasis on reliable, respectful and careful interaction.
Furthermore please note the house-rules.

Hüfingen and surroundings
The town of Hüfingen has 7.500 habitants and is a national recognized recreation
area. Any shopping facilities as baker, butcher or supermarket can be reached
within 5 to 15 minutes walking distance. The next bus stop is about approximately 5
minutes walking distance.
The town’s logo embraces the topics “history, ecology and art” and focuses this way
directly on the daily acting of the town. Just as much the small-sized town museum
joins traditional with historical and contemporary art.
The next town, Donaueschingen (4 km away) offers also a lot of art which has to be
visited. Visiting the “Museum Art.Plus” or “Fürstenberg contemporary” is mandatory.
A variety of cultural and regional inspiration will expect you not only in Hüfingen but
also in the whole region – for instance the wonderful Black Forest with all his amazing
romantic areas or the atmosphere of the Lake of Constance which is located not
very far away.
Towns as Freiburg, Baden-Baden, Stuttgart, Constance or even Basel and Zurich and
be reached within a short time (1-2 hours/train).
The respective airports are Stuttgart, Germany (120 km) or Zurich, Switzerland (90 km).
The next train station is Donaueschingen and we will be glad picking you up there.

Application procedure
Please apply including your CV, a photo from you as well as a significant portfolio.
If you are already aware of the fact in which direction/technique/topic or subject
you want to work on, please let us know.
We will reply to you application as soon as we can.

Cleaning
During your stay you should please take care yourself for cleaning the respective
rooms and for leaving the premises in their initial state at the end of the stay.
Furthermore you should look after the shared rooms and clean them from time to
time – if necessary. Please agree mutually or consult with other people which might
use the rooms.

Application – Residency

Family name
First name
Sex
Birthday
Birthplace
Current address
Postal code
Town, Country
Phone
E-mail address
Website
Professional title

I am applying for
(

) A stay of 2 weeks. 390,-- €/person, single room and shared studio

( ) A stay of 2 weeks. 320,-- €/person, single room, without studio place (writers,
photographers…)
(

) A stay of 4 weeks. 680,-- €/person, single room and shared studio

( ) A stay of 4 weeks. 560,-- €/person, single room, without studio place (writers
photographers …)

Prices included the KONUS guest card, bus rides and train are free in the Black Forest.
www.blackforest-tourism.com/info/KONUS (10.2016)

During my stay, I would like to rent a bike.
(

) yes - 20,-- €/week

(

) no.

Payment handling
As soon as we confirm your stay, please be so kind and transfer an advanced
payment of 50% of the rental charge. Whenever we have received this payment we
will confirm and guarantee your stay definitively and binding.
The residual amount, additionally a deposit of 150 Euros (not including a bike)
respectively a deposit of 250 Euros (including a bike) has to be transfered to our
accounts latest 4 weeks before your stay.
Whenever you are not able to join the AiR-program and you inform us two months in
advance in written form, we will wire you 100% of the advanced payment. After two
month you get 50% back.
If – worst case - we will have to let you know that your stay has to be refused or
cannot take place for any reason, we will wire the full amount of the advanced
payment.
If there are no damages on inventory, bike or whatsoever, we will hand you out the
deposit in cash at the end of your stay.

Time period of your stay (please let us know three dates, if you can)
First choice

___________________

Second choice

___________________

Third choice

___________________

CV (Vita)

Please describe shortly our work

What induced you staying with us?

Which goal will you be persuading staying with us?

I would like to present my working results at the end of my stay within the Atelierhaus.
(

) yes

(

) no.

Please send your application (4-6 photos of your works and one portrait
photography, jpeg, 72 dpi) to: kunstpunkt@email.de

Date of our application: ___________________

AiR-10.2017

